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For my father, the living embodiment of second chances



“Out  beyond  ideas  of  wrongdoing  and 
rightdoing there is a le.dI ’m.. ”eet you thereI-

R u”i



PROLOGUE

New town, new job, new start, and I’m already falling behind, 
Kevin thought as he coaxed Mr. Johnson’s dislocated arm 
back into place. 

“Argh!” 
Kevin felt the satisfying clunk.
For  both the patient  and the doctor,  the relief  was 

immediate. 
Mr. Johnson heaved. “Thank you.” 
“Glad we could spare you the sedation.” Kevin smiled. 

“X-ray tech is on his way then we’ll get you a sling and you’ll 
be good to go. Please remember to follow-up with your 
primary doctor this week. It was nice to meet you.”

A young nurse intercepted Kevin on his way to the doc 
box. “Nice one, Dr. Bishop. I haven’t seen that technique 
before.”

“Thanks …”
“Becca.” She pointed at her badge.
“Right, sorry.” He Eushed. “I promise to get it right the 

third time.”
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She laughed. “It’s your ?rst day here and there are six of 
us. All good, I get it.”

“Thanks for understanding.” Kevin sighed. “I’ll circle back 
to you with the discharge paperwork.”

Back at his workstation, Kevin stared at the computer 
screen, scanning his list of patients. Crap, did I put that order 
in for bed 7? “DiltiaOem … now where do I ?nd youY”

“Just like riding a bike, rightY” A baritone voice boomed 
out.

“HuhY Ch yeah, hey Ron. Right. Just like a bicycle,” Kevin 
said. Except the bicycle had two loose wheels and had caught 
on .reH

The lanky,  bald,  medical  director  reached over  and 
pointed at the screen. 

“There it is.” Kevin clicked the order. ve has an impressikely 
thicD mustache from this angleH

“Don’t forget to ask for help. ze’re all here for you. It only 
gets easier from here.” 

Kevin nodded. “Thanks again for everything, Ron. It’s 
been great catching up with you.”

“Uou bet.”
Kevin  quickly  returned  to  the  screen,  tapping  the 

tabletop. 
“ze’re meerkats here at jhicago Wegacy Hospital.”
Kevin’s nervous tapping stopped. “MeerkatsY”
“Uou know, the mongooses. They’re community animals. 

They keep an eye out for one another.”
“Ch.” Kevin nodded slowly. “Gotcha. That’s nice everyone 

feels supported.” 
Ron pulled up a chair next to him. “Do you have time for 

a quick storyY”
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He didn’t. “Sure.” Kevin leaned back. Ton’t forget to call the 
surgeon for bed .keH

“Back in med school there was a student in my class that 
was getting teased a lot. He was overweight, and kept to 
himself, so he was an easy target. But what people didn’t 
know is he had ust endured a horrible family tragedy. He 
was dealt a shit hand, but he ground his way to the top 
of our class at graduation, never sinking to the level of the 
bullies along the way. Wook at him now.” Ron pointed to 
the familiar textbook above Kevin, Phe Millars of Emergency 
Gedicine, by Bregory …ishop, GHTH “After all of your father’s 
success, the happiest I saw him was the night he met your 
mom.”

Kevin’s hands slid up to the armrests. For the ?rst time 
on the shift, he felt comfortable. 

“I bring up this story for two reasons,” Ron said. “The 
people I respect most in this life are the resilient ones. Greg 
didn’t get into speci?cs with me regarding what happened 
to you at your previous ob, but frankly, I don’t care about 
the speci?cs. It sounded rough, and I’m sorry you went 
through it. I know you’ll step up and ?t in here because 
I know where you come from and what you’re made of. 
Second, don’t lose sight of who or what makes you happiest 
in life. That’s what makes any of this worthwhile.” Ron 
extended his hand.

Kevin shook it. “Thank you, Ron. I have a good feeling 
about this place.”

“ze think it’s a good ?t.” Ron exited.
“Dr. Bishop, the x-ray’s done.” A recogniOable voice called 

out.
“I’ll take a look. Thanks Becca,” Kevin said.
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His hip vibrated. An incoming call lit up his phone. Phat 
number R is from Tad’s EOH

Kevin went cold. 
His father knew it was his ?rst day on the ob, and he 

would never call unless it was an emergency. Fh fucDH WucDH 
hat’s happening?
“HelloY”
“Kevin, it’s Dad … are you sitting downY”



1. ROOTS

Kevin pounded up the hill, headphones blaring. He hoped 
the screaming in his ears, and the racing of his heart, would 
drown out the sludge in his head, but his beloved Rage 
Against the Machine seemed too loud. His pulse was way 
too fast. This is forty.

Collapsing by the old tree, he searched for the carving in 
the bark. There it is. He touched his mother’s initials gently. 
It had been twenty years since their last Sunday walk there; 
twenty years since her ashes dusted the roots of the lofty, 
solitary oak. I wish you were here with me. I’m so lost. I’m 
numb. Please help me wake up.

Kevin’s gaze followed the trunk out to the leaves, just as 
they began to rustle. The gentle summer breeze reached 
his arm, curled around his shoulder and across the nape of 
his neck, qlling him with a calming warmth. All qve senses 
came into alignment. His mind Juieted.

Kevin had forgotten what serenity felt like.
He  took  a  step  back  with  a  knowing  smile  before 

descending the hill. Fogging in silence, his breathing settled 
into the cadence of his strides.
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No more running.
Kevin closed the door behind him. The early morning 

light crept across the living room carpet. It was all familiarV 
recliner, corduroy couch, clunky T“, but home felt foreign. 

He wandered to the dining room, or, more accurately, the 
studyV one end of the dining table had been his desk when 
he was a teenager. His seat faced a large window, which 
meant it was also the portal to his daydreams. He tried 
to conjure a reverie now, but his newfound inner stillness 
was leaving him, and he was overtaken by something much 
darker. 

Three shadows were sitting at the table. They each spoke 
in turn.

“Kevin, you made a series of clinical errors and you put a 
patient’s life at risk. We cannot allow that to happen again.”

“We have to do what’s in the best interest of our community 
and the future of our group.”

“This is your last day here.”

Kevin had never responded.
The medical directors’ silhouettes faded away. Then, 

there was another presence in the room, at the liJuor 
cabinet to his right.

Mom.
”Won’t tell your father,1 she whispered playfully, pouring 

a glass of whiskey.
Kevin glared at the throng of new bottles. Dad, how can 

you still drink like this after what it did to Mom? 
He was startled by footsteps upstairs. 
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Pull  yourself  together. He slid from the doorway and 
crossed the foyer to the kitchen. He prepped a mug of Larl 
-reyV qfty?qve seconds in the microwave. Start.

After placing a packet of Splenda on the counter,  a 
framed photo beside the microwave caught his eyeV his 
father giving him his qrst white coat in medical school. He 
reached into the cabinet for the animal crackers and slowly 
chewed a handful. Are you still proud of me?

”I didn’t even hear you come in last night.1 His father’s 
voice rumbled down the creaking stairwell. He emerged 
before him, a mountain of a man. More snow on the peak. 
Damn it, how is he even bigger?

”Hey, Wad.1 
Kevin hugged him and rested his head for a moment on 

-reg’s shoulder.
”Thanks for the wet hug.1
Kevin felt his dad qght his urge to recoil from the hug, so 

he pulled back. His father checked his own newly washed 
scrubs for imperfections. The microwave beeped. Kevin 
nodded at it and dropped onto a chair.

”How was your Uightx1 -reg asked. ”Save any livesx1
”Yneventful, thankfully. Is AleP awakex1
”—es, qnally. He had a late night with friends.1 -reg pulled 

out the mug and added sweetener. ”4erfect. Thanks,1 he 
said after taking a sip, then glanced at Kevin’s book on the 
kitchen table. ”Nhat’re you readingx1

”The Subtle Art of Not Giving a Fuck. Kind of like a self?help 
book. It’s!1 

”3ther people’s ideas of how you should live.1 -reg rolled 
his eyes and grabbed his white coat from its hook. He 
checked his pocket watch. ”Action and ePperiences are 
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what you need for real growth. Dike what you just went 
through.1

He just paraphrased a chapter. 
”Thanks, Wad, I’ll try to remember that.1 
-reg rummaged through his briefcase, found his badge, 

and transferred it to his white coat.
Kevin’s eyes lowered.
”How are youx1 his father asked.
If only it was a year ago, when he was a steady Uame 

encased in glass. I’m leaving LA and moving back in with you. 
How do you think I’m doing?

”Diving the dream.1
”Dook.1 -reg threw his coat over a chair. ”They never 

should have qred you, but I warned you about that group. 
They run their new doctors into the ground, and you knew 
that when you signed the contract. —ou ignored the red 
Uag.1

Kevin gave him a defeated glance. ”I couldn’t focus.1
”3f course, you couldn’t. —ou were in no shape to handle 

anything else after your divorce. Kev, you were stretched so 
thin, but now you have time to heal. —ou’ll make it through 
this. I’ve always been your dad, and your coach. I used to 
give you a kick in the ass whenever you got into a slump in 
baseball. This is no di…erent.1

Slump? I’m barely hanging on.
-reg leaned in. ”-et out of your head. Trust your gut.1
”I didn’t tell you what they did.1 Kevin’s voice cracked. ”I 

reached out to Wr. Sunder to help me intubate my patient 
and he ruptured her trachea and blamed it on me. 2o one 
believed me6 I’m so fucked up I went to Mom’s tree today. 
-od, I miss her.1
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His father’s eyes reached out to him, as his jaw went tight. 
”I wish there was something I could’ve done.1

”—ou did.1 Kevin picked at the spine of his book before 
meeting his father’s gaze. ”—ou got me in at Chicago Degacy, 
Wad. Thank you.1

-reg nodded. ”That was all you.1 
”I can’t believe I start in two weeks.1
”—ou’ll be ready.1
More footsteps. Kevin straightened.
AleP turned the corner and stopped.
”Hi.1 Kevin stood, matching his son’s siP feet. 
AleP qnished buttoning his shirt, said, ”Hi,1 and grabbed 

his tie from where it was Uung across his shoulder.
”I can help you 81 Kevin reached out.
Instead, AleP handed the tie to -reg, and they assumed 

their positions in front of the mirror.
”Morning ritual,1 -reg said.
Kevin sat. 
”How’s summer here in Chicagox Dearning a lot from 

-randpax1
”It’s  Dong  -rove1!AleP  focused  on  -reg’s 

techniJue!”and yeah.1
”All set.1 -reg patted his shoulders. ”Feez, those muscles. 

—ou’re going to burst out of that shirt.1
AleP blushed and adjusted his collar. He had a Hollywood 

face above a triangle torso with muscle deqnition that 
could grace the cover of an anatomy tePtbook. ”Hardly. I 
haven’t been in the water in weeks.1

Kevin, predominantly a land mammal, always marveled 
at how he had produced a state swimming champion. 
”There’s a —MCA down the street,1 Kevin said. ”Dap pool.1
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AleP nodded. ”I’ll check it out.1
”I’m really happy to see you,1 Kevin blurted.
AleP paused by the door before picking up his backpack. 

He turned to -reg. ”I’ll see you at the hospital. I want time 
to review that appendicitis case from our last shift.1

Kevin reminded himself to keep breathing. Slow it down. 
”Have a good day at work. —our grandfather is lucky to have 
you as a volunteer.1

”Thanks, Wad,1 AleP said.
AleP opened the door to the garage, but -reg stopped 

him. ”I’m missing some of my cigarettes.1
”—our cancer sticksx Sorry to hear that.1
”I’m trying to cut back,1 -reg said. ”4lease don’t.1
”It’s been a few weeks with no change, so I thought I’d 

help the process. How many times a day do you tell your 
patients to Juit smokingx1 AleP smiled and walked away.

”That kid.1 -reg’s nostrils Uared.
Déjà vu. You can’t imagine how many times I’ve tried to get 

him to stop, Alex. 
Kevin’s medical knowledge came with a heavy price. He 

knew his father’s vices were speeding up his doomsday 
clock, and that at the stroke of midnight there would likely 
be a brutal, sudden death. 

Kevin couldn’t a…ord to be visited by another shadow. ”I 
think he likes having you around and wants to keep it that 
way.1

-reg listened out for the sound of the car door shutting. 
”Speaking of, when are you going to tell himx1

”I don’t know,1 Kevin said. ”He’s already disappointed in 
me.1 
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”Sooner,  the  better.  I  think  he’d  appreciate  any 
communication at this point.1

You can’t be serious, Kevin thought. The tumor robbed Mom 
of her voice. What was your excuse, Dad, for not talking to me 
then?

They had spent -ve months listening to the sound of bloody 
phlegm being suctioned from her tracheostomy, watching her 
marshal what little strength she had into her thumb to push a 
button that auto fed her morphine into her fading veins. All the 
while his father had demanded round after round of radiation 
and chemotherapies, ignoring Kevin’s protests. 

Dad, I was trying to protect her living will and you shut me 
down. How could you not see that letting her go was the most 
loving thing you could have donex

Sometimes a prolonged death was just as devastating.
-reg  opened  the  side  door.  ”I  want  to  show  you 

something. Det’s go out back,1 he said.
Kevin hesitated, then followed.
The backyard was a semicircular enclave surrounded by 

trees holding hands. The trees towered over their fallen 
comrades who had been converted into a fence. —oung 
Kevin had added insult to injury by carving his initials into 
the planks in plain view of a dilapidated deck facing it. The 
trees now looked in mourning at a fresh pile of timber with 
a sledgehammer on top of it. 

”—our summer project,1 -reg said.
Kevin balked. ”Aren’t I a little old for thisx I can hardly 

assemble Ikea furniture, and you want me to build a new 
deckx1
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-reg sized him up. ”Seems like you’re in good shape. Tear 
it down, follow the blueprint.1

”Nhat about the guys outside Callahan’sx They need work 
and could get it done in a day. A one?man job will take 
weeks.1 Kevin glanced Juickly at his father’s swollen belly. 
And it needs to be sturdy.

”That’s not the point. And you won’t be alone.1
Kevin watched his father head back inside. Some welcome 

home this is. He sighed and looked to the clouds.
A crow was circling above him. Dittle did he know the bird 

had found him too, and a splatter of shit landed in his eye.
Perfect.



2. FILL IT UP

The Nightcap was a dive bar, but it was Kevin and James’s 
dive bar. It was a place of dichotomies. A warm layover 
that often became a destination. Nostalgic, yet xlled with 
people trying to forget. A horseshoe bar crowded nekt to 
a haggard pool table that smelled li“e stale beer with a 
Bic“ering light overhead. It always Bic“ered.

!Tar“eep” ?wo more shots of the good stuH”U James’s 
voice shoo“ the small room. !Are you ready for thisqU Le 
chuc“led and slapped Kevin’s bac“.

Kevin struggled to mentally prepare himself, gulped it 
and grimaced. !Yghh, you always do teDuila”U Le made eye 
contact with the bartender, Fuis, and discreetly tugged his 
ear.

Fuis nodded.
!Eou “now why I do itq Tac“ in high school, that bad 

teDuila night at my placeq Low many times did you pu“e, 
about xfteenqU

!Widn’t I throw up right in front of your momqU Kevin 
as“ed.
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!Sh yeah” I told her you were on antibiotics and that you 
had -one beer and it didn’t sit with you right.’U

?heir throaty laughter reached an old man at the end of 
the bar. Le grumbled before returning to his thoughts in 
the bottom of his mug.

zore shots came. Kevin pretended to wince. ?he water 
was a needed brea“. 

!I had a feeling it was you guys.U A raspy voice emanated 
from the ojce behind the bar.

!Judy”U ?hey leapt from their stools. ?hey hugged the bar 
owner, their valued friend. 

!Fet  me see you.U  Judy leaned bac“ slightly  to  peer 
through her obstructing salt and pepper bangs. Ler rosy, 
round face glowed. !Oow, you both loo“ great”U Vhe ruPed 
Kevin’s hair.

!Tut I loo“ better than him, right JudyqU James puHed his 
massive chest out.

!After  I  messed up his  hair,  sure.  Tut  before,  it’s  a 
toss2up.U Vhe ribbed James.

!?his messy hair beats that buGG cut any day,U Kevin said.
James snorted.
!Now,  boys.U  Vhe  Ro“ingly  held  them  apart.  !Test 

behavior, please. Oe still have the table in the bac“ if you 
guys want it.U

!Always,U James said.
?he best part of The Nightcap was the bac“ room. Tehind 

a dirty velvet curtain was a round table with four chairs, 
a dartboard, and a frayed 2002 Women of the Beach bi“ini 
calendar. A …I3 room where they tried to ma“e sense of 
their craGy worlds, and maybe laugh a little. ?here was an 
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ekit door always left aRar. No one entered without Judy’s 
permission.

!I can’t believe you’re both bac“ in town. Low are youqU 
she as“ed.

!4ood,U James said and found his old seat closest to the 
curtain. !Oell, zom misses me and she’s having trouble 
with her memory.U

!?hat’s really hard,U Judy said.
!I’m Rust glad to come home and spend time with her.U
!I bet she’s happy you’re bac“.U
?he hanging bell on the front door Ringled. Judy sDuinted 

through a gap in the curtain at her new patron. !Lmm,U 
she said, then returned to the conversation. !Vo, are you 
going to xnally bring home a lady friend to meet zom one 
of these daysqU

James blushed. !Not yet. Vtill single.U
Single. 
Kevin’s  thoughts  drifted  to  his  father,  alone  in  his 

crumbling castle for the last twenty years. ?he overgrown 
weeds in his bac“yard. Lis overgrown midsection. No 
dinner parties, no girlfriends. Kevin shuddered. That can’t 
be my future. Tut was this year of bachelorhood much 
betterq 1illing empty nights with empty partners from 
dating appsq

!—ightq 5 Vtic“s”U James shouted.
Kevin shoo“ away the image. !LuhqU Kevin was number 

eleven on their high school baseball team, and the number 
eleven apparently loo“ed li“e two stic“s. Vo did his legs.

!Eou still with usqU James laughed. !I don’t see him for 
months and now he can’t handle his liDuor.U
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!Aww, go easy on him, James. Le’s gotta “eep his mind 
sharp, saving all those lives.U Vhe smiled at Kevin and 
turned to leave. !Fet’s catch up more later. I’ll have Fuis 
bring you a pitcher. Vo glad to see you two.U ?he drapes 
closed behind her with a small plume of dust. 

!Vpea“ing of saving lives, sorry to hear you left your Rob. 
?hat’s rough,U James said to Kevin. !Eou o“ayqU

!?han“s man. I’m hanging in. ?hey forced me to do too 
many shifts. I was spent. Lad to wal“ away.U

James studied Kevin’s face for a moment. Le nodded 
and grabbed the pitcher from the bartender. !Eou went 
straight into one high pressure Rob after another. It’s craGy 
you never too“ time oH.U

!1inally getting it now, I guess,U Kevin muttered.
!4ood.U James too“ a few long gulps. !3eel away the 

bullshit. Fi“e that crap with Vusan. Fong time comin’.U
Kevin tried to sha“e the thought of his ek from his mind, 

push bac“ memories of things he wished long forgotten. 
Le still felt himself bristle remembering her unwarranted 
suspicions. !Wid I ever tell you she didn’t want me to grab 
drin“s with my cowor“ers if women were thereq Vhe’d say 
stuH li“e, -Won’t you see enough of them at wor“q Ohy do 
you want to go so badlyq’U

!Oow. Ohen you’re in the trenches with a team you need 
to blow oH steam together. It’s important.U

!Vhe didn’t get it, and she didn’t get me 5 Sne time, 
I told her about this perfect moment where I was body 
surxng with Alek in the ocean and I accidentally ended up 
in the barrel of a wave surrounded by walls of water. It had 
the coolest sound. Lypnotic. Eou “now what her response 
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wasq -I don’t thin“ you’ve ever done that.’ Telittling me in 
front of Alek became a sport.U

!Weath by a thousand cuts,U James said. !Wid I Rust see Wr. 
Kevin Tishop get a little angryq Loly fuc“, I never thought 
I’d live to see it”U

Kevin loo“ed down at his drin“.
!?hat right there.U James pointed at him. !Vtop that shit. 

Eou “eep bottling it up, and one day you’ll ekplode.U
My anger isn’t always under control. I just don’t want you to 

see it. 
!Eou were Vusan’s doormat. Eou “ept her shoes clean. 

Not anymore.U
!Tut I also wor“ed on myself,U Kevin said. !I went to 

therapy, and I told her we should go as a couple, but she 
wouldn’t. 3art of me thin“s I Duit too, and I could’ve “ept 
xghting for us. zaybe I should have, for Alek’s sa“e.U

!Alek is a man now. Le’s in college. Eou left, and it was the 
right call. It’s done.U Le reached out with his beer. !?o new 
adventures.U

Kevin met him with a solid cheers. !Low’s oronado 
these daysqU

!—eally great.U James’s broad shoulders were tense. 
Kevin shot him a puGGled loo“. !Tut 5qU Le leaned in.
James  slumped  against  his  seat.  !Sne  of  the  new 

students is dragging the whole class down. Le was lined 
up with his team, everyone wor“ing to carry a tree trun“ 
over their heads, and his hands were barely on it. 3oor “id 
in front of him tore his rotator cuH because of it.U

!VeriouslyqU
!Ohen I called the slug out, he blew me oH. I mentioned 

it to the superiors, and they said I overreacted.U
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!Ohat’s up with this guyqU
!Le’s an entitled sac“, nephew of the new commanding 

ojcer.U
!I guess beating him into submission is oH the tableqU 

Kevin smiled.
!Eou need to stop watching those cartoons,U James said.
!Looney Tunesq Never,U Kevin said.
James shoo“ his head and laughed. !Tut you may be onto 

something.U Le smir“ed and polished oH his mug. Lis eyes 
softened. !Wid I ever tell you about TrodyqU

Kevin tried to steady his foggy head. !Oas he the one in 
Afghanist U

!Eeah,U James said. !I “eep in touch with his family. Lis 
sister 4race was Navy too. Vhe lives here and she’s a nurse 
now. Eou two should U

Vhouts erupted behind the curtain. Vhattered glass.
!Vtop it”U Judy yelled. !James”U
James was through the curtain before Kevin could stand. 
Kevin entered to see the old man no longer at the end 

of the bar but sprawled on the Boor. Le was unconscious 
and bleeding. Kevin dropped to a “nee, too“ out his phone 
light, and inspected a deep cut on his scalp. !Judy” ?owels” 
Vtill have that glueqU

Vhe nodded and disappeared into her ojce.
James “ept Kevin and the old man behind him. Le faced 

the attac“er. 
!Lere come the Toy Vcouts,U the man growled, holding a 

bro“en beer bottle.
James slowly too“ oH his Rac“et and laid it on the pool 

table.
?he man’s bloodshot eyes widened. !Eou militaryqU
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James nodded.
!ArmyqU Le gripped the bottle tighter.
!Navy.U
A croo“ed smile appeared in his dirt2ca“ed beard. !Just 

li“e  me.  0kcept  I  was  doing  tours  when  you  were  in 
diapers.U

!Not li“e you.U James rolled up the sleeves of his tight 
Lenley.

Judy handed Kevin the supplies and retreated behind the 
bar. !Le’s a V0AF, you dumbass”U she shouted.

?he man’s face went white. ?he bottle shoo“.
James wagged a xnger at Judy. 
!Tut I bet we’re similar in many ways. ?ough childhood, 

rightqU James turned his forearm under the light revealing 
a constellation of cigarette burns. !I’ve lived your anger. 
Anger at what was done to me.U

?he man’s eyes darted around the room. Le too“ a step 
bac“.

!And I “now that pride. ?hat push 5 to show you’re the 
alpha. Fet it go.U

Kevin’s new patient moaned.
!Le o“ayqU James as“ed, eyes xked on his aggressor.
!Le’s good,U Kevin said. ! losed a cut. ?hat’s it.U 
James  raised  both  hands  in  front  of  him.  !Veeq 

0verything’s U
?he man bolted outside with the bottle.
1lood lights beamed through the windows. !3olice” Wrop 

the weapon”U
He fell for the stall tactic. Oldest trick in the book. There’s 

literally a police station down the street. James pic“ed up his 
Rac“et and put it bac“ on.
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?he  battered  man  wobbled  onto  a  “nee.  !Tar,U  he 
mustered, as they hoisted him onto his stool. Le held up 
his bloodied hands, confused. !Ohat’re we drin“ingqU

!?his round’s on me, boys.U Judy snapped on a glove and 
grabbed the soiled towels. Vhe cringed. !I don’t “now how 
you handle this nasty stuH Kevin but than“ you.U

!Eou’re welcome,U James interRected. !Anytime.U
Vhe sDuinted at him through her bangs. !And than“ you 

for “eeping it to one set of rags.U
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Informed Consent for Pneuma Transplant

Today we will be assessing whether you:
[X] Understand the transplant process including the 

procedural details, risks, benevts, and alternatiEes
[] xfpress a choice on whether to proceed consistent with 

your preqerences and Ealues
[] Appreciate  the  consemuences  oq  participating  or 

requsing
[] Show appropriate reasoning when coDparing these 

consemuences

[X]: .enotes the objectiEe has been coDpleted
[]: .enotes the objectiEe is still pending

This interaction is being Eideo recordedO

My interEiewer MrO Montoya enters, and gentle air vlls the 
rooD, drawing De away qroD the paper taped to the tableO 
Is it Montoya? Montenegro? Something like that. He strides 
oEer to the table and takes a seat across qroD DeO Lh, he 
carries hiDselq convdentlyO
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I see Dy re“ection in the large Dirror behind hiD ” I look 
tiredO I should’ve touched up my roots. My memory these days.

’Hello again, MsO Trudy,- MrO whatPsKhisKnaDe saysO
’Hello dearO ?lease call De CatherineO-
’How haEe the accoDDodations been so qarz How was 

your sleepz- he asksO
’WoEelyO- I twirl the cord oq Dy nasal cannulaO ’YaPll haEe 

Dade eEerything so coDqortableO-
’Lq course, and please let us know iq you eEer run low 

on your ofygenO NePd be happy to supply you with another 
tankO- He sDilesO

That smile. That was Pete’s smile! Oh, how I miss his face. 
The only man to ever show up in a suit to a ‘rst date. A!lair de 
WuneP oats across my mind. I hope you’re resting sweetheart. 

I reDeDber IPD being interEiewed and slide Dy hands oV 
the tableO I donPt want hiD to see Dy dusky vngertipsO

’This session will be longer than yesterdayO Ne would like 
to get to know you DoreO-

’Lq courseO- I search Dy arDO ’I unqortunately donPt haEe 
Dy patch with DeO I would hate to be rude and leaEe qor a 
sDokeO-

He looks pu ledO ’You still sDokez IPD surprised to hear 
thatO-

’YesO- I blushO ’SoDe things I canPt let goO-
’ThatPs Eery interestingO May Iz- He nods towards his 

brieqcaseO
’Lq courseO-
He scans a docuDent at an iDpressiEe speedO He nodsO 

’I DustPEe oEerlooked thatO-
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’I used to hate that I sDokedO I was disgusted with DyselqO 
8ow, IPEe accepted that I enjoy itO IPEe Dade peace with itO-

He glances at Dy nasal cannulaO 
I laughO ’xEen aqter the consemuences IPEe qeltO .onPt 

worry, I turn oV Dy ofygen when I do itO-
’You seeD happyO Nhy did you enroll in this transplant 

studyz-
’Wiqe ”  This gift ” Is about muality, not muantity, and 

DinePs been an aDa ing journeyO IPD gratequl qor all oq 
it, both beqore and aqter Dy trauDaO It also aVords De 
the opportunity to help soDeone and to be inEolEed in 
soDething historicO-

He nods thoughtqullyO ’Ne cannot thank you enoughO-
I sDileO
’IPll get you a patchO !an I get you anything elsez A waterz-
’Lh no dear, you donPt haEe to do all that  ery kind oq 

you,- I sayO
’My pleasure, just a DoDentO-
’Nhat a process this has beenO Thank goodness youPre so 

Duch Dore personable than that stiV psychiatristO- nd so 
handsome.



3. RECOGNITION

“Time for me to go.” Grace smiled. “Thank you for dinner. 
I’m blocking your number, so if you want a second date, 
you’ll have to Knd me.”

pevin slowly Knished his drink and Hlaced the emHty 
glass on the table. Mis eyes focused on the dimly lit wall of 
ancient celebrities. “I’m not big into games.”

Grace tucked her hair behind her ear. “Ne neither, but 
you have a lot on your Hlate right now. So rush.” Ahe stood.

“…re ?” pevin awkwardly slid out from the table. “…re you 
sure you’re interestedO”

“AeeO …ll uH in that head of yours. Jh, and you can’t use 
james to Knd me. So cheating.” Ahe reached for her Wacket.

pevin interceHted and slid it over her shoulders. “Yho are 
youO” he whisHered.

Grace shrugged and walked away. Ahe weaved through 
the tables, grinning back at him. Mer eyes were stars under 
the lantern lights.

Me slowed behind her.
Ahe stoHHed at the door. “xou okayO”
pevin e3haled. “I don’t know.”



R. EC2JGSITIJS 1D

“Lo you need to sitO”
Me shook his head. “I’m good.”
They reached the sidewalk. Me took Kve more steHs then 

winced, clutching the right side of his abdomen.
“Jkay, what’s going onO Aeriously.”
“I tried to write it oP the last thirty minutes, but it’s not 

going away.”
“Lo you still have your aHHendi3O”
pevin looked at her an3iously.
“I’m taking you to a hosHital.” Grace Hointed through a 

Hark. “2hicago Begacy’s around the corner.”
“qlease no, I start there ne3t week.”
Ahe taHHed her foot, focusing down the street. “Yait 

here.” Ahe grabbed her keys.
Ten minutes later they arrived at a diPerent CE.
“Mi Ns. Bamoreau3.” The hosHital valet oHened her door. 

“I thought you weren’t working night shifts anymore.”
Grace smiled nervously at the valet. “Mi 2arl, not working. 

Ny friend’s sick.”
… tech arrived and helHed pevin into a wheelchair. Me 

glanced at the young man’s badge. Saint Monica Hospital. 
“Thanks —rian. I’m actually starting to feel better.” pevin 
slowed the wheels and smiled at Grace. 

Ahe sFuinted at him. “—etter that fast, Lr. —ishoHO”
“I feel like a new man.”
Grace looked him over, Hrobing. “Interesting.” Ahe came 

closer and reached for his abdomen to e3amine him. 
Me interceHted her hand softly and laced his Kngers 

through hers.
“Jr maybe”Qher liHs curled uH at the cornersQ“you 

faked it all.”
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“I  wouldn’t  say all. This,  here”Qpevin held her hand 
warmlyQ“is something I can’t fake, and I can’t wait to see 
you again.”

Ahe blushed, unable to contain her full smile. Mer hand 
returned to her side as she stood. “I’m glad you’re feeling 
better.”

“Time for me to go.” pevin Hushed himself out of the chair 
and steHHed back. “Thanks for a great night.” Me set oP for 
the street.

Ahe took a moment to regain her bearings, leaning on the 
armrest of the wheelchair. Mer smile was still there. 

—rian cleared his throat and gently Wostled the chair. 
“Aorry I need to take this back.”

“Jh, right ? of course,” she said.
“Ao ? um, what kind of doctor is heO”
Ahe looked uH at the big blue letters of her hosHital. “… 

sneaky one.”

Three days later, Grace entered the Harking lot to Knd pevin 
resting on her bumHer.

“Mow about that second dateO” he asked.
Ahe reddened and rocked back on her heels. “I have work 

I really need to Knish.”
“xou sound like me.” Me reached for her hand and Hulled 

her in. 
The sunset streaked her Horcelain cheeks. Mer wavy 

brown hair smelled like a cascading rose garden, but it 
was her Hheromones that caHtivated him, softening, and 
warming the air between them. 
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“-uick date, you Hick,” he said.
Grace arched back and gaUed at the clouds. “xou know 

what I’ve been cravingO” Ahe bit her liH.
The fau3!frosted glass doors of Ice Lream oHened, and 

pevin was suddenly in a Lisney movie.  The aFua and 
white ensemble greeted their Hrincess as two teenage girls 
gawked at pevin, whisHering to each other in their aHrons. 

“Yho’s that, GraceO” Jne giggled. “—oyfriendO”
“I’ll tell you later.” Grace winked.
pevin Hicked a table on the sidewalk.
Grace took her Krst bite of AHeculoos zantasy smothered 

in  marshmallow  and  graham  cracker,  then  gave  a 
contented wiggle. “I’m sure your Wob is Hretty boring. So 
good stories or anything like that.”

Me chuckled. “I Hretty much Wust stare at a wall all day. …s 
an I24 nurse, I’m sure you’ve had your fair share.”

Ahe Hlaced her sHoon in her cuH and leaned forward on 
the table. “Sot like yours. Ny Hatients are mostly machines 
by the time they come to me.”

pevin saw his mom on her hosHital bed gaUing at him. 
Me blinked it away. “Yhat would you like to hearO qick a 
category, Hlease.”

“Mow about craUyO”
“2raUy ? …s in shocking, or craUy as in funnyO”
“—oth, but let’s start with funny.”
“—race yourself.” pevin grinned. “In medical school during 

my Krst  rotation,  I  had to do an abdominal  e3am on 
an obese Hatient. I lifted layers of his fat and found a 
half!eaten Twinkie.”

“So‘” Grace covered her mouth.
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“Then the Hatient blushed and said, 6Ny wife and I Hlay 
a game called Find the Twinkie and I think we might’ve lost 
that one.’”

Grace eruHted with laughter. “Jh my God stoH it. xou’re 
lying. So way did that haHHen‘” Ahe Hlayfully slaHHed his 
arm.

“True story.”
“That’s Hriceless.” Ahe giggled through another scooH of 

melting ice cream. 
Me couldn’t helH but move closer. 
“Mow about the shocking storyO Lo I even want to knowO” 

she asked with feigned alarm.
pevin took a moment. Yith strangers, he tyHically chose 

the zrench tourist who lost half his face after a bicycle crash 
at thirty mHh. Yith james, it was the homeless man with a 
colony of sFuirming maggots that waved at him when he 
Harted the Hatient’s hair. zor Grace, he chose something 
new. Me wanted her to see him.

“It was my Krst Hediatric death. Ahe must’ve been seven 
years old.” Me K3ated on the memory. “There was this 
horrible stillness while we waited for the ambulance. Loors 
oHened, and the Haramedics were Herforming these frantic 
chest comHressions. Ahe was in her swimsuit, wet on the 
gurney, and her arm brushed against me. Ahe was so 
cold with this lifeless stare. qarents had left her with the 
babysitter and came home to Knd her face down in their 
Hool. That image ? don’t think I’ll ever shake it.”

Ahe wraHHed her arm around his and Hulled him close. 
“I’m sorry you had to e3Herience that.”

Me looked at her nestled against him. “Thank you. I don’t 
normally tell anyone that story.”
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“Yhat about your dadO” Ahe sat uH. “Me’s CE too, rightO”
“xeah, but he has his own set of tragedies. I try not to 

burden him.” pevin curled her hair behind her ear. “I’m glad 
you’re here.”

Their blue eyes met. “I think I’ll Knish my work another 
night. Bet’s get out of here,” she said.

Me followed her on Bake Ahore Lrive to her downtown 
aHartment. It was pevin’s favorite road right alongside Bake 
Nichigan. Yhen he was at Sorthwestern for undergrad, he 
would Hlay catch with james on the lakeKll, and they would 
stoH in amaUement before turning home. It was their own 
Hrivate ocean.

“I don’t think jen’s home.” Ahe gave him a irtatious wink 
and oHened her door.

“I do declare Grace, what’re you imHlyingO” he said in a 
Hassable southern drawl.

Grace droHHed her keys on the table. “Yant anything to 
drinkO”

“Aure. YineO” pevin surveyed her large two!bedroom 
aHartment. 2lean, modern white K3ings, owers on the 
table, gorgeous view of the 2hicago Eiver. Me saddled uH 
to her breakfast bar and stoHHed on a framed Hhoto. “ping 
james at his coronation.” Me Hointed. “—rodyO”

“xou’ve done your research.” Ahe handed him a glass. 
“Their graduation. Ye had james over for dinner that night 
and the rest is history. Me had a standing invitation every 
month after. Ny Lad’s a chef and never saw anyone who 
could eat like him.”

“—ottomless Hit.”
“—rody admired him. Ao did I. james was the one who 

convinced me to do Savy EJT2 in college.”
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“Ye should all hang out soon,” pevin said.
“Jh, indeed we should.” Grace nodded as she slowly 

sliHHed onto his laH. “xou and james are both only children. 
Mow did you not riH each other aHart after all these yearsO”

“Ye’ve had our moments.” pevin leaned closer and kissed 
the toH of her head, but then Hulled himself back. “There’s 
another only child. I have aQ”

“AonO”
Me froUe.
“I’ve done my research too.” Ahe caressed his arm. “…nd 

I want a man. So more confused boys.” Ahe slowly kissed 
uH the side of his neck and rocked forward, graUing his liHs. 
“pnow anyoneO”




